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- Once a month Planner to record : Progress Tracker body Measurement, Monthly Goal, WEIGHT
REDUCTION Tracker, take a photo before / after - Ideas to Lose Weight - Compact book is small
enough to fit in a purse or pocket. - 3 months Diet plan Planner Journal Daily Record to Your Best Body
Ever - Personal Health Statistics Tracking e. Food Journal w/ calories, Healthy dailys about drinking water,
Vitamins, Fruits, Vegetables, Milk, Exercise, Sleep etc.g.- 90 Days Diet Planner Journal to YOUR VERY BEST
Body Ever w/ Calorie consumption Counter - This simple to use log book allows you to jot down the foods
you take in for breakfast, lunch, supper, snack.
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Good concept, bad manufacturing The book is actually a really neat little thing. Every day takes a page and
you can document your fitness and food intake very well. However, I acquired this today so when soon as
I opened the reserve, the binding emerged undone and the web pages are loose. I think for something you
are going to be using daily, it must be able to stand up to being opened more than once. Would definitely
recommend this journal This is a great little journal. Love this item!Pros:enough space to essentially write
what We ate. Excellent Accountability Journal I really like this open up dated fitness journal.Place to
indicate period that We eat and workout... This journal is a superb size and provides all of the features
necessary for lifestyle tracking. You'll find nothing to complain about here.. My only complaint will be that
the paper is quite thin... and I'm uncertain I'll really use the calorie count and break down of macros
section - but it isn't like this is a huge section of the page in any case.!. Also, we can keep going every 3
months and appearance back at our progress from the journal before. Great Food Journal! This works
better for me and helps it be less complicated to refer back to a specific day time/week if I want to plan
a menu predicated on a a thing that worked well.!.I like that in the front of the publication it includes a
place where you put your measurements and list your targets. Tracks calories, protein, fiber, exercises,
disposition etc. Great price for a great item. This journal produced me recognize I am happier after days I
eat healthier because it also has you log your feeling. The only feature I would add is possibly work
schedule as that makes an impact on daily functionality, but I am placing my work hours on line labeled
‘other’. If you are looking to boost your diet and need even more accountability than plugging it into your
phone, but this!!.. I really like the outline about the pages and how they space away measurement days. The
initial page with the times in circles is usually amazing to look back on for progress as well. I am already
planning on obtaining another when this 90 days is up. I want something a bit more discreet
?.However,ATTN PUBLISHERS,Can you please make more choices for covers? Usually I favor just a blank
laptop, but this journals design is really fun and motivating :) its helping me to log even more things that I
wouldn't have considered, like drinking water. The inside is completely perfect though. The girl in the
measurements web pages is my goal shape! Adorbs and motivating Love this! Perhaps a plain black cover with
GET EXERCISE Notebooks in terms and conditions would be good. I'm most thinking about tracking
calories, protein and fiber, and the ones will be the three it prompts for on the daily overview :) theres
space to write and workout and/or diary entry. It allows me to keep monitor without having all the
unnecessary things that most journals have in them. I purchased 2 at once so o can go 180 days! Great
tool for tracking I'm not a fan of most the apps I've tried using for tracking day to day activities and
diet.! I also like that there's a place to record measurements, which was something I had to journal when
the app I utilized didn't offer it.Cons:None really, it may be smaller but I'd have a hard time writing all that
I ate with detail. Most of my pens I've tried bleed or show through.Place for rest - I've a garmin which
tracks this for me, so I can be precise. It maintains me and my daughter on track with this goals and
keeps us accountable to recording every calorie along with any exercise. Although my girl uses an app on her
phone too, she likes that she can review it in hard copy and refer back to each day that has already
passed..! Extremely superb excellent buy! It allows you to reflect on your BMI, weight and progress every
30 days, so this was just perfect for us.So, as you can see for my purposes, this is a nice journal to greatly
help me stay centered on eating responsibly and motivate me to place down some workout or activity every
day. The product is wonderful. Anywho, very happy to have it. Personally i think it is straight to the point
and it allows me to maintain track without feeling overwhelmed. Perfectly written. I haven't experienced it
for longer but already I have discovered many cool things about it.! I love the outline in the webpages and
how they space .
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